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I sUMMARY
I

Action To Be Taken By Committee Members

Action To Be Taken

1. Obtain, duplicate, and forwal'd for
distribution by the Secretariat the
security regulations p~oposed by the
British. (Page 16)

Action To Be Taken By Secretariat

Responsibility

Op-32·

1 Prepare and distribute final draft
of the U.S -British Agreement as
approved in this meeting.

DECLASSIFIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE
INTERGENCY SECURITY CLASSIFICATION APPEALS
PANEL, E.O. 12958, AS AMENDED, SECTION 5.3(b)(3)
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MINUTES OF THE JOINT MEETING OF
ARMY -NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE BOARD

AND
ARMY -NAVY COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE COORDINATING COMl/ITTEE

, Novembel' 1945

M~1fllel's present:

,

Army.

Navy:

Artry·

Navy

Also present:

~:

Mom
Bl'1g. General W. Preston Corder~*

Captain Robel't F. Pack8l'd*

Real' AdIl"il'al Joseph R. Redman
COfl"Dlodozre ThoD'IB.s B. Inglis
Lieutenant John V. Comnol'ton*
Lieutenant (J g.) J. F. Cal1ahan*

ANcrcc
Brig. Genel's.' W. Pl'eston Corder~n* 
Captain Robert F. Packs.rd*

Captain J N. Wenger
Cs.ptal.n P R. Ktnney
Captain W R S~edberg, III
Lieutenant John V Connorton*
Lieutenant (J.g.) J. F. Cal'ah8n*

.
Lt. Colonel Thomas g Ervin (repreBent1~

General Cls.l'ke and General Bissel')

Sir Edws.l'd Tl'B.vis
Group Captain El'lc M. Jones
Mr. F H. Rinsley

*Dual rneIl'lbership

A Joint meeting of ANCIB-ANCICO and representatives fl'O~

GCCS was held at 1000 on 1 November 1945 in tne office or
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Rear Admiral Joseph R. Redman" Chatrrran" ANCm The meeting
was called for rurther discussion of the proposed AngJo
American Agreement regarding coJlabQration ~ communication
intelligence.

Purpose of the M~eting.

Admiral Re~an stated that this meeting had been ca11ed
~ discuss the new version of the D~ft Agreement concerning
U.S.-British collaboration in communication intelligence
prepared by Mx-. Hinsley and. the S~cretariB.t on the basis of
the discussion of previous drafts during the ANOIB-ANOIOC
meeting with the British representatives held on 29 October
1945 Copies of this amended Draft Agreement" dated 31 Octobe~
1945 (see Inclosure A)J had been distr~buted on the preceding
day. Admira.l· Redman recommended that the amended Draft Agree
ment be discussed papagraph by paragraph and called for the
comments. of' all present as regards 1?Sragraph 1.

Parties to the Agreement(~ragraph1 of the Draft Agreement).

General Corderman raised the question as to whether
.the word: lI1nf'ormation ll inf'ootnote 1 adequately covers all
types of ~telligence w1thin the meaning of communication
~telligence Both Cdp~a~ Wenger and Mr. Hinsley indicated
their feeling that th.:> word lIinformationtl is adequate 1nB.smuch
as all the various types of' intelligence within the weaning
of communication intel-igence will be included in the security
regulatijns to be p:tC'epared in accordance with paragraph 10
of this greement Colonel 1!:rvin and C~pta1n Smedberg were
J.n agreement that the word "information 1s suf'ficien'GJy
inclusive. S1r Edward TraviS pointed out that the Britlsh
-customar:1ly use the word "information" to 1ndica.tethe variouS
types of ~te11igence conce~ned" and recommended that its
use in footnote 1 be approved. As a result of the above
disc~ssion" all present agreed that "information" be unchanged.

Lieutenant Connorton raised th~ question "S to the
adVisability of ~ser~ing the word 'collection' immediately
prior to "production and dissemination" in the text of foot
note 1. Ad.It1iral Redman agreed with the feeling of CaptlB.in
Wenger that this addition to the definition of communication
intelligence would be advisable. In view of the faet that
this Agreeme~t will be used extensively in the future by
individuals who have not heen associated with its drafting,
they both relt that the definition of communication intelli
gence shouJd allow no possibility of question as to the scope
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o~ the processes involved. Sir Edward Travis indicated that,
although he'did not consider the a.ddition of the word "co]
lection" as necessary, he 'Wa.s not opposed to its inclusion.
All present agreed that the text of footnote I should be
changed to a.d:d the word "col'ectlon" a.s recom"ended bY'
Lieutenant Oonnorton.

The text of 'f)S.ragraph J with its two footnotes was approved
as changed

Scope of the Agreement (paragraph 2 of the Draft Agree~ent).

POinting out the difficul t1' in ile~rmin:tng the extent eto
whjch various typeEf of col1 ateraJ n:.a.ter1a.l may be cons~del'ed

as necessary for techlncal purposes, General Oorderman recom
mended that the word "uec36Baryll in the text of -paragraph 2
be repl&Ced by the word "applicable." He indicated that the
selec~ion of collateral materials for exchange wiJ' be made
largely by technicians, and that techinciaus from the several
agencies will likely have difficulty in reaching a. mutual
understanding as to the degree to which various types of
collateral material may be considered necessary for work on
specific problems. However, agre~ment among the technicians
w:Lll be 1I"0re eaai1 y !;'eecred if the applicability rather than
~he necessity of collat6ra' materl~ls is established as a
criterion for e:X~l.!.ange A'l pI'saent were in e.greelT'ent with
General Oorde:rlT'an it was directed that the text of para
graph 2 be changed to read "appI1cable" as :recommended by h1m.

As a basis for discussion of the three proposals regard
+ng the extent of exchange of products, methods, and techniques·
(FroposB.ls A, B, and OJ, Lieutenant Oonnorton outlined the
differences betxeen the proposa.ls The Secretariat had prepared
three different proposals in an effort to present the varying
v1ewpoints which had previously been expressed as regards
exchange of products 1 methods, and techniques. It was intended
to specifically delineate the extent to wh1ch excha~e of the
products of communication intelligence operations will be ef
fected It was further intended to allow 'WOI:'k on particular
foreign communica.tions to be excepted frolT' exchange by
mutual a.greement and to al] ow each party to 'withhold 1n:forrna
tion regarding methods and techniques when its speciel interests
so require. ~

3
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ProRosal A. Paragraphs 31 41 and 5 of Proposal A con
stitute a rearrangement of these paragraphs as they vere
writrten ,;1.nto the pI'eced1.ng draft. However 1 with the exception
of the substitution of the wording suggested by Oaptain Wenger
at the meeting on 29 October for the original statement regard
ing the withholding of information about methods and techlnques,
the text of this proposa.l'follows ~hawording of the preceding
draft as closely as possible,. The paragraphs are rearranged so
as to tl'eat the exchange of products and the exchange of informa
tion about methods and techniques separately It is intended
to m1n~ze the distinction between oollaboration in the various
operations (branches) of communication intelligence an~ collabora
tion on particular ~oreign communications (tasks). Allowance
for certa~ exceptions to complete collaboration in work on
pa.rticular foreign communications is prOVided through agreement
as regards the axche.n.g.e of products. The paragre;ph concerning
the withholding of inrarmation about methods and techniques
1s palced last among the three paragraphs in order to indicate
that its prOVisions are not SUbJect to agreement regarding the
exche.nge af products Its provisions may be applied to any
opera.tion. They are applicable to york on any particular
foreign communications regardless of the extent to which the
products of suoh work are exchanged or restricted by mutual
agreement.

~ Propo3nl B Pa2"ag:oaphs 3, 4 1 imd 5 of Proposal Bare
arranged in the sa.me order as in the preceding draft ~ With
the excepti~n of such minor differences in the wording of the
last paragraph as a.re necessitated by its location l the text
of this proposal is similar to that of Proposal A and follows
the word~ of the preceding draft as closely as possible.
Althou.gh. exchange of products and exchange of 1nf'orma.tion about
methods and techniques are treated separataly~ the arrangement
of the three paragraphs emphasized the distinction betw~en

collaboration in variou~ operations (branches) of communication
intelligence and collaboration on particular foreign communi
cations (tasks). The paragraph concerning the extent of ex
change on particular foreign communications is placed Jast
~mong the three paragraphs in ordBr to indicate that its
provisions will control the exchange of products, methods,
and techniques as outlined iIi the other :two paragraphs. Ac
cordinglYI mutual agreement to restrict exchange of the pro
ducts or work on any particular foreign communications wili
preclude the exchange of ~ormation about methods and tech
niques involved therein. I
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P~epo8al C. The provisions of Proposal Care essentia11y
the same as those of Proposal A. Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Pro-

~posal C constitute a consolidation of paragraphs 3, 4, and 5
in the preceding draft. Consistent ~ith Proposal A, they
constitute a rearrangement of these paragraphs in order to treat
the exchange of products and the exchange of information about
methods and techniques separately and to minimize the distinction
between collaborat~on in the var~ous operations (branches) of
communication intelligence and collaborat~on on particular
foreign communicat~ons (tasks). However" within the text of
Proposal P" the wording of the preceding draft has been changed
to accommodate the rearrangement and consolidation of paragraphs
and to place greater emphasis upon UIll'estr1cted exchange. Al
lowance is made for exceptions to compl:ete exchange -as regards
products, methods, ~nd t~chniques. This proposal was prepared
and SUbmitted bY Mr Hinsley to eff'ect a more balanced arrange
ment of the elements which comprise this section of' the Draft
Agreement. It was his d es1.re to place pr1.mary emphasis upon
unrestricted exchange.

Colonel Ervin indicated that General Clarke considers
Proposaa C to be the Mns~ satisfac~ory presentation. Indi
cating his I'\.greement 'WoO th Colonel Erv:1.n" General Corderman
recommended ~hat the diccussjon of these paragraphs of' the
Draft Agreerrlen~ :Je bd'Sad on Proposal C. He felt that the
meaning of Fro~c8el C 1s substantially the same as that of
Proposal A" Ul..t t::'A.t the lirrangeme.lt and wording of Proposal C
is more sD~~sf~ctory It was temporarily agreed that Proposal
C should ~e used as a basis for the ensuing discussion.

Making reference to subparagraph 3(a)(4)" General Corderman
raised the question as to the need for a specific definition of
"cryptanalysis" in view or the distinction made between the
products of cryptanalysis and ~ethodsand techniques of crypt
analysis. Noting that in subpara.graph 3(d) of both Proposa] A
and Proposal B th.e products of "cryptanalysis 'I had been de
f:Lned as "(i.e., code and cipher recover~es)," he felt that such
limited definition does not include all the products of crypt
analysis. As regards the distinction between products of crypt
analysis and methods and techniques of cryptanalysis" code and
ciphe~ recoveries are not the only products of cryptanalysis.
If" as is indicated by the lack of any qual1fying definition"
the entire Bcope of the produot of cryptanaloysis is to be in
cluded within the meaning of subparagraph 3(a)(4)~ methods and
techniques are also among its products. He recommended further
clarif'ication of this point. Captain Wenger stated that the
phrase lI(i e " code and cipher recoveries)1I should be added to

5
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subparagraph 3(8.)(4) iMsmuch as it had been intentionally
included within the text or previous drarts in order to deftne
those products of cryptanalysis which should be SUbject to
complete exchange or excepted from complete exchange by mutua)
agreement only. It had been his intention that, in general
only the product or cryptanalytic work on current problems '
should be included within the meaning of paragraph 3. The with
holding of information about methods and technlques, and pB.l'ticUle.r
ly methods and techniques involved in non-current or non
production problems, should not be SUbJect to mutual e.gl'eement.
Indicating hiB agreement with Captain Wenger,! Admil'al Redman
restated the naval position as regal'ds those pl'oducts of crypt~

-ana.lya1a which should be SUbJect to complete exchange or
reBel'Vation by mutual Bgl'eement a.n.dthose p8l'ticular pl'oducts
of cryptanalysis (methods and techniques) which might be with
held by either party whe~ its special interests so require. Mr.
H1nsley indicated ais f6cling that no qualification upon the
extent of IIcryptana.lysts " w1thin the meaning or ~Bubparagraph
3(a)(4) is necessary inaamuch as paragraph ij(b) provides fol'
the restriction of information about method~ and techn1ques
resulting from any cryptanalytic work.'

Sir Edwnrd Travis indiceted his reeling that the pl'oviaions
or paragraph 4(b) a.deq1.1B.Gt"ly del~mlt the exchange of 1D:rormation
about methods and tec~~uea ~volved ~ or result~ rrom all
the operations I~Bten in sUbparegraph 3(a).Reviewing tbe
Bl'itish position as regards over-all collaboration, he pointed
out that he had come to Washington with authority from the
~ndon S1gint Board to arrange complete (IO~) collabol'ation.
He reiterated his feeling t~t collaboration~bouldbe complete
and that a.~ exception thereto can only lead-to susp1.c1.on be
tween the .part1es to the Agreemen,t. He felt that, as a me.ttel'
of practical operation, restr1ctions applied to col~abors.tion

and exchange will l'educe the work1n$ effic!ency of all parties
to the Agreement However,- ir it is necessary to allow for
the exceptions specified in paragra.ph 4(b)~ he i8 Willing to
accept them. In view of the directive with vhich he came to
Washington it will be necessary for h1m to refer th~se excep
t10ns to London. Admiral Redman 1ndicated his feeling that the
British and ANCIB had entered these negotiations with different
v1ewpoints as regards the extent of collaboration. He did not
feel that the British could expect to secure ~n agreement a~low

1ng ?or complete collaboration apd exchange in all operations
of communication intelligence. !n his view, t~ese negotiations
are explorato~, requiring that concessions be made by both

6
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parties. 8il' Eeval'd. T~V1Z! pointed out that, inasmuch as
the except18ns to complete collaboration had been thoroughly
discussed at several previous meetings, he could see no need
!'')r further discussion of this point. He merely wanted to make
his posit~on clear as regards the necessity of referring this
mattel' to London.-

Returning to General Corderman rs proposal the.t "crypt
analysis" in SUbparagraph 3(a)(4) be more adequatel.y defined,
Admiral Redman indicated his approval of the phrase "(i.e.,
code and c..1..phel' recoveries)." Satisfactory provision for the
reservation of information concerning methods and techniques
will not permit of any bropder definition of cryptanalysis in
this instance General Corderman stated that the 1.ntent of
paragraphs 3 and 4 1.s ent:trely clear to him, but that it is
likely to be misun~e~~to~d by tec~clans now and in the future.
He felt that technicLans will consider methods and tec~ques
to be at least the by-products of cryptanalysis and that, with
out further defLn1.tion, they will be confu~~a by the distinc
tion made between parag!'aphs 3 and 4.1 Colonel E!'vin raised a
question as to whethe!' recoveries, methods, and techniques
comprise the total product of cryptanalysis inasmuch as para
graphs 3 and 4 must be all inclusive. In answer to Colonel
Erv~rB question, Sir EdwB.!'d Travis reiterated his feeling
that a detailed definItion of all elements of cryptanalyta1s
is not necessary 1.ne.sm.ucb as SUbparagraph 4(b) provides for
the reservation of information concer~ methods and tech
niques involved in all of the operations listed in SUbparagraph
3(a). However, he indicated his willi~ness to add the paren
thet1.cal del1mitat1.on of "cryptanalysis recommended by Admiral
Redman and Oaptain Wenger.

Pointing cut that the provisions of paragraph 4(b) cover
the exchange of information about all methods and techtl.:Lques,
Group Captain Jones suggested that the problem of defin1.ng
"cryptanalysis" as used in subparagraph 3(a)(4) could be _

. resolved b7t subst1.tut1.ng "(SUbJect to the prov:ls1ons of para-
graph 4(b)' for the parenthetical del1mitat.1on of crypt- ,
analysis which had been proposed. L:leutenant Ca.lla.han suggested
that if such a. phrase is used it should be applied to the whole
para.graph rather than to a.ny subparagra.ph. Oaptain Wenger
concurred. However, Mr. Hinsley reemphasized his feeling 'that,
from the point of' view of the arrangement and wording of para
graphs 3 and 4, no definition of "cryptanalysis" is necessary
The provisions of paragraph 4~b) are all jnclusive. Both

7
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Gene~al Corderman and Captain Wenger indicated their willingness
to accept his position, end it was agreed by all present
that no addition to sUbparagra~h 3(8)(4) is necessary.

Point1J:?g out toot the term "decryption" used in sul;>
-paragraph 3(a)(5) may not have the Bame meaning to all
parties to the Agreement, General Corderman raieed the
question whether this term requires further definition.
There ensued a brief discussion as to the definition of "de_
cryption" and its mean1.:lg to the committee members and .
technicians of the several agencies lI as a result of Tlhich
it was decided that no further def1n1tion is necessary. Colonel
Erv~ po~ted out that, should any question arise as to the
extent of anyone of the six operations listed in subparagraph
3(a), it would certainly be understood that all aperations of'
oommunication intelligenoe are inoluded within the total list
ing, and that the text is so written that exceptions to complete
exohange apply to all of these operations.

General Corderman raised the question whether it would
be advisable to substitute the word "notification" for the

_ word "agreement" uB~d in line 3 of subparagraph 3(b). Pointing
.. out that it may not' always b~ possible to obtain mutml agree

ment regardins exceptions to the exchange of produets, he
1ndieated that it would be better to provide only for notification
in such oases. Colonel Ervin indicated his preference for the
word "agreement" inasmuch as such a requirement will place
primary emphasis on the solution of differences which might
e.r1se. It was generally agreed by all p1:'esent ths.t agreement
should be emphasized and required and that the text should
rema..1.n unchanged. Inasmuch as no further questions were raised
regarding the wording ot paragraphs 3 and lj: aDd footnote 3 of ~

Proposal C, they were approved as ~itten.

Fointing out that paragraph 6 precludes unilateral action
With third parties and that paragraph 7 proceeds to establish
oertB,1n conditions under which aetJ.on may be taken with third

II tparties, General Corderman recommended that the phrase excep
as provided in paragraph 7" be added to the text of paragraph 6.
Mr Hinsley ~nd1cated his feeling that this addition is not
necessary inasmuch as there is no actual contradict10n between

8
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the meaning or 'Wording of the two para.graphs. They concern
two different types of action; whereas unilatera.l act1oh'
precluded in paragraph 6 is action taken with a third party
W'1.thout the knowledge of the other party to this Agreement,
the knowledge and consent of both parties to this Agreement,
are p~erequisite to third-party contacts wi~hin the meaning
of' paragraph 7. There ensued a brief discussion as to the
applica.tion of the word lIunilateralll as a :r;oesult of which
Commodore Inglis suggested that it is not necessary to include
both the word "unila.teral" and the phrase suggested by General
Corderman Within paragraph 6. The ~ra.graph would be accept
able with either the word lIunilateralll or the suggested phrase,
but not with both included. Admiral Redman suggested that
paragraphs 6 and 7 be consolidated inasmuch as they both deal
with the same subJect and there is no necessity for the v.reamble
to paragraph 7. If this were doneo\ the word "unilateral I

could be removed from the text of paragraph 6. It was agreed
by all present thatth1s consolidation should be effected by
removing the 'Word "unilateral', II by adding the word "except"
'to the end of pa.ra~raph 6; by remov:1ng all of paragraph 7
through the words subJect tolll in line 3 of' that paragraph;
and by Joining the balance of paragraph 7 to paragraph 6 as
changed.

All members were in agreement with General Corderman the.t
the def~tion of third parties in footnote 4 is inadequate.
It was decided that this definition should be pa,sed upon the
distinction between ind1v~duals and authorities controlled
by the United States, the United Kingdom, and Dominion governments
and those not so controlled. 'It was directed that footnote 4
be changed to reSod· "Throughout this Agreement third parties
are understood to mean all individuals or authorities other
thAn those of the United Sta.tes, the British Empire, and the
British Dominions II The text of paragraphs 6 and 7 and foot"
note 4 as changed a.nd consolidated was approved.

The Dominions (p§ragraph 8 of the Draft Agreement).

Commenting on the differences between Proposal A and
I Proposal B o~ paragraph 8, Commodore Inglis pointed out that

Froposal B provides greatep freedom of' action between the
United States and. the various dominj,.ons in that it alJ ows ANCIB
to make a.rrangements with 'any dominion agency after having
obtained the views of' the London Sigint Board rather than
requiring thet ANCIB obtain the prior approval of the Londo:tl

9
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8igint Board. On the other hand, Proposal A reduces the number
of contacts which will qave to be maintained by ANCIB 1na.Bmuch
as it establishes the London 8igint Bocrd as the responsible
authority through ~hioh ANCIB must deal with all dominions
except Canada.. Commodore Inglis indicated his preference for
Proposal B but stated that he was Willing to accept Proposal A
if the maJority of thoBe present so preferred. Stating the
preference of G-2 that the London Sigint Board should act as
broker for all ANCIB dealings with the dominions, Colonel
Ervin indicated that GenGral Bissell and General Clarke prefer
Proposal A. Mr~ Hinsley restated the British position in this
matter, indicating that the London Sigint Board felt that it
should have a preferred position as regards the dominiona and
desires to exercise the right of approval regarding United
States contacts with dominion agencies. However, the London
8igint Board cannot cla~ complete authority over the dominion
agencies, nor can it expect to act alone on behalf of Canadian
agencies. The Brit1sh are therefore in favor of Proposal A•

. He further pointed out that such separate contacts between
ANCIa and the dominion agencies as could not secure the ap
proval of the London S1gint Board would certainly fall outside
the meaning and spirit of this AgI'eement Sir EdwaI'd Travis
I'eiterated the British desire for the s.cceptnnce Of~Pr9po~al
A, indicating that the ppov1sions of this pI'oposal will be
advantageous to CO"Gh part:L.es to the Agreement because they
provide greater control over communication inte12igence activi
ties in the c.ominions Admiral Redman stated that, on the basis
of wart~ exper~ence witn the dominion agencies, he feels
there should be greater control over communication intelligence
ac.tivit'ies in "the dominions, and theI'efoI'e recommends the.
acceptance of Froposal A Commodore Inglis indicated his
willingness to accept Proposal A and it was a.greed by all
that,Propossl A should be used as a basis for discussion of
paragraph 8

As regards subparagraph 8(d}8 Commodore Inglis recommended
that any possible confusion concerning procedures to be observed
in 1nitiat1ng arra~ementB with Canada would be avoided by sub
st1tuting the word complete" for the word "make" in this. sub
paragrapp All present agreed to this change.

As regards SUbparagraph 8(e), Mr. Hinsley explained
that a typographical mistake had been made ~ the pre~rat1on
of' the draft copy. The phrase "II and 12" in line three should
be changed to read "10 and 11." The paragraphs enumerated

10
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~h~~etn refer fo·th~a ,artie&~ aotioh with ~hira ~art1e8,
Bene~al d1saemtnatloli 6fiB 8e6UPity, special provisions for the
dissemination and security of info~mat1on, and chAn-
nels between the United States and. British Empire agencies.
Re.ference 1s made to ~hese sections of the Ag.reement in ~rder
that subparagraph 8(e) will specifically provide that any
dom~ion agency with whom collaboration takes placesball have
knowledge of and j)e required to abide by the provisions l'egard
ing these matters Following a brief' discussion of the extent
to Which the dom1nions a'1ould be apprised of this Agxoeement
and the means for enforc~ their a.dherence to ~tB provisions,
it was agreed thBt sUbparag!'aph 8(e) should be acoepted as....
written. JI'here being no fu.rther suggestions as to the text. of
Proposal A of s.ubparagraph 8, it was approved as changed

Channels Between Un~ted s~~es and Br1tish Empire Agenoies
(paI'aii'aph 9 of the-Drc?t't greement). . .

This pa.rag1'aph was approved as written.

Diasem:tna.tionand 8ecuritil $paragraph 10 of the Draft Agreemerit1.

Inasmuch as Proposal. A of paragraph 10 was prepared to be
consistent wi~h the poli~7 ~ega.rd~ng do~ions laid down ~
P1'oposal A of i'",,,,,a.~raph 8, it '1"('.& agreed that Proposal A shoula
be used as ab.3.s,;J..D 'for f'~ther discussion of" this paragraph.

Making rE"ferenoe to that clause 111 th1sparagI'aph which
I'eads "to Can~..a.1..&.n rec1.pie-I:.ts 0"'11'1 as approveCl by ANCIB or the
London 51.aint Borrd, "C-eneral Co't"derman ra1sed the. question ss
to the adv1s8b1~it'J of a~lowing dlvidedresponsibility in the
control of d1ssen:.1nBt1on to CanE'da. 'lie painted out tbat tbe
arrangement 8S ploposed would allow Ca.na.de. to play the United
8ta.tes and Gres.t Br1.ta.1n off· agl\~nstea.ch othel". M1'. Hinsley
~dic8ted his feeling-that the problem of divided responsibility
is obviated by the first sen~~nce of this parag1'aph wherein it
is stipulated that all dissemination will be cont1'olled by
Joint 8'ecurity regulat1ons. Commodore Ing11s pointed out that

'this is the crux of the ent1re question regarding the status
of'Canada. He felt that this paragraph must be so 'Worded as
to allow freedom of' action with Canada w1thin the provisions
of paragraph 8. Admiral Red.ma.n indicated that he env1sages
the arrs,ngementbetween ANGIB, the London S1g1nt Board, and
Canadiancommun1oat1on intel11gence agencies as a three-cornered
exchange, SUbJect to oontinual review by both parties to this
Agreement.

11
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Desc~ibing oonditions in Canada aB regards control over
communication intelligence activities by various interested
government agencies as extremely unstable at the present time,
Sir Edward Travis recommended that present arrangements be
continued and that no new arrangements be initiated until the
lines of authority in Canada have been more clearly defined.
In view or 8ir Edward TraVis' recommendation and in view of
pliragraph 8 which providea that ANCIB will obtain the views of
the London Sigint Board pl'ior to completing al'l'angements w:ah any
Canadian agency, and thB.t the London S1gint Board will keep the
United States inrormed or any arrangements or proposed arrange
ments with dominion agencies, Group Captain Jones recommended
that the diVision of authority inherent in paragraph 10 be re
solved by the inclusion of a phrase requiring either party to
obtain tpe views of the other pB.l'ty regard~ changes in dis-
sem1.nation to Canada. .. ,

Lieutenant Connorton raised the question ss to whether the
proposed security regulations will not adequately cover a~r5ng~
ments for dissemination to Cana.da Neither 8ir Edva.l'd Travis nor
Group Captain Jones felt that the security regulations will afrori
adequate control, inasmuch as they will not cover the particular
scope of information disseminatf;ld. FollOWing a brief discussion
between Commodore Inglis and. Group Captain Jones as zaegards the
adequacy of security zaegulations in this matteza, it was generally
agreed that the necessary control cannot be exercised through
security regulations alone. Commodore Inglis raised the question
whether it would be necessazay to require that eitheza ~arty

obtain the views of the otheI' party prior to er.f'ecti1lg a change
in the scope of ~ormation disseminated ~o Canada S1r Edward
Travis indicated that the wording of the Agreement should be
sUfficient1y general in nature to provide elasticity ~ imple
mentation He pointed out that it would be 1mposs~ble to
speci~ically del1m~t the scope o~ diB~em1nation to Canada O~
any other recipient with~ the basic Agreement itBel~ Captain
Smedberg recommended that th~B -ps.ragra.ph be a.pproved as written
and that dissemination be continued in accordance with present

arrangements. It was hiB feeling that the provisions of th~B

paragraph will suffice until specific changes are proven neces
sary. In view of paragraph 8, the uncertainty of present con
ditions as regards control ove~ C. I activities in Canada, and
the adv~sability of limdting the text of the Agreement to general_
provisions, it was agreed to accept the recommendation of Captain
Smedberg. There being no further sugg~Btions as to the text of
Proposal A of paragraph 10, it was approved aS1written.

12
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of the Draft

All membe!'s approved para.graph 11 as written.

Previous Ag!'eements (pa!'~~ph 12 of the Draft ~eement}.

All menlbe:rs app!'oved pe.!'agraph 12 as written.

Amendment and TermiDa.tio!! of Agreement (paragraph 13 of Draft
Agreement) •.

of the

,
as written.

endlees

Prior to the discuaeion of paragraphs 14 and 15, Lieutenant
Connorton explained the difference between Proposal A and Pro
posal B Indicating that tbe difference is largely &. queBtion Q:ft
timing as regards t~eactlvation of the Agreement itself and th~

prepa.mtion of the appendices to the Ag!'eement, he pointed out
tbat Proposal A wjll reouire the selection, preparation, and
acceptance of certain 0f the proposed appendices> before the Agree
ment can become ~:f'fective Proposal B permits activat10n of
the Agreement prior to the preparati~n and acceptance of' ap
pendices, cl.nd prov1des for the preparation of',append1ces as part
of the subsequent 1.mplementatlon of' 'Che Agreement M1' Hinsley
stated that Proposa~ B had been prepared by him ~v1ew of his
:reeling that the act~vation of' the general Agreement should not be
delayed while partlcularsare worked out and appended He pointed
out that it will be difficult to determine exactly which of the
appendices should be pa.rt Gr'the-.!greem~nt and. 'Which should be
considered a part of its sUbeequent~lementation He felt that
it 'Would bE' menv months bef'ore J...he Agreement could actualJy be
signed and put into e:!'f'ect if i~ were necessary to include the
appendices as a part thereof He placed ~rticu1ar emphasis u~on
the import8nce or activating the Agreement and placing it in the
hands of technlc:1ans of the several agencies prior to the prepara
t:1on of' the appendices The greater portion of the appendic~s
v1llbe prppared on the technical level and should be prepared
with the ~owledge that the AgreementitBelf has been effected
In support ot rroposal A Lieutenant Conno~tonBtated that he felt
that, lf the Agreement w~re stmpl~ initialed and distributed, it

13
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would pl'ovide adequate bas1.s for the pJ:leparation of tne appendices
In SUPPOl't of the_position taken by Lieutenant Connol'ton, Captain
Wenger indicated his feeling that acceptance of certain of the
proposed'appendices is prereqUisite to the-signing of the AgJ:lee
ment The Agreement 1.t~elf constitutes a statement or broad
policy and, as such, is n~t in sufficient detail to provide ade
quate direction for implcsmentation on the technical level. It
must be supplemented by the ~clusion of certain basic appendices
!n support of the position taken by Mr H1n~ley, Group Captain
Jones indicated that the appendices should not be made a part
of the basic Agreement J..tsel:f, but. should be prepared and appended
subsequently. The append1ces should be 'WI'itten on the 'basis
of general policy already approved by the signing of the Agreement
In orde:!:' to put the pos].tions of ANCIB and. the LondQn B1g1D:t
Board on record and to provide an adequate framework for the
preparat10n of' the appendices, he advocated the adoption of
Proposal B Both Sir Etiward Travis and Admiral Eed1nan indicated
that the Agreement should be activated as quickly as possible.
Both felt that f'urther qualification of the Pgreement by the
~nclus1.on of' appendices will caus~ unduedel~y Rowever, they
were 10 agreement that certa.inof the appendiceswerb vital
to implements.tion of tlJ.,:; Agreement and that their preparation
should be underta.ken 1.nJrlf-d1.a.tely. -

As regl9.rds t"1e lJrepax'atlon of appendices, Sir Edward Travis
felt that 'Lhcv 0.011' d ~e divideC' in+,o two categories - thpse
primarily te~p~1cal, and those primGl'ily non-technica~ He felt
tbat those ~tterB which involve technical operations will have
to be worked o,t ~n e day-to-day basis, being studied and explol'ed
~ependently and ~ollac~ively OJ the several agencies co~erned

However, a.s regarafJ eecurity, di~sem.1na.tion, and liaison, wh1.ch
fall into the non-tech~calC&tegory,hesaw no reason why they
should not be stuJied immediately, and he advocated that their
prepal'ation be undertaken at t~e earliest possible moment
Pointing out that GCeS is in tha midst of its adJustment from
a wartime to a .l=ea'Jetime basis ana that e good many of its best
techn1.cal me"1. have been overse€..s eM "..ave not &S 'Jet returned
to England, he recomme::lJ.ed t~t detailed work on the technical
append1.cE"sbe deferred 'UD.til the coming SPl'1ng. GeCS could not
send representatives to "Che United States for the purpose of
discussing these deta.1lsunt11 Februar'J 1946 or 1ater- nor 1s
GeCS as ye;t prepa.red to disCUHS thebe particulars I in-full, in
England. Herec;,ussted that at,a later date ANCIB select and Bend
represent~tives to GCCS for pUl'poses of these diBcusBion~

Admiral Redman indicated his agreement with Sir Edwal'd T~avis as
to the distinction between technical a.nd non-techn1ca.J appendices

_ 14 I
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In line with thiS dirrerent1ation~ Commodore Inglis sUggested
t(ha)t t(he general soope and content of Proposed Appendioes (e)~.

f ~ g)~ and (1)~ oonoerning ooor~inat1on of d1ssem1nation~
identical seourity regulations, limitation of dissemination of

information from C I souroeB~ and oollateral material
respeotively, be disoussed prior to consideration of Proposal B
He felt that a oomplete understandtng as to the extent to'whioh
these appendioes will oondition the implementation ofth1s Agree
'11ent .1s necessary before the prov1sions of either Proposal A or
P~oposal B can be aooepted. Mr Hinsley pointed out that th~
maJQr provisioneof Proposed Appendices (e)~ (f)~ (g)~ and (i)
will be largeJy included within the security regulations He
felt that any adequate consideration of these appendices wou1d
require B. considerabre length of' time, and that it would be
bet~er to activate the Agreement and proceed immediately to the
adoption of secur1tyreg"11ations He f'elt that the Agreement
should~ undeio no circumstances~be allowed to remain unf'in1.s'hed
for any considerable length of time sUbsequent to the approval of
this draft

As regards Proposed AppendiX (h) concer~1ng channe]s for
exchAnge aDd lia1son~ Adtn1ral Redman raised the question ss to
Yhetherthis mntter ~~I.I requiz;e intensive considerat1on prior
to activation of the AFre~ment All members present were in
agreement with the f~ell.."lg of' Sir Edward Travis that this can
best be hEndledaa a part of the i'I'Plementation of the Agreement

Sir Ec.wOf:l.J:ld Travis and. Admiral Redman po1nted out that no
action can be ~l~e~taken within the soope of' this Agreement
prio~ to1ts 1mple~entat~on Until 1mplementationis effected
it will be neceSEclry to. operate on the basis of p:::-esent arrange
ments. In view of' this~ Commodore Inglis recommended toot it
would be better to effect implementation on the basie ofa signed
rather.tlu>n a.n unfinished AgreeI!l.~nt. On the basis of the above
discussiQn. all present accepted Proposal B asa'basis f'or con
sideration of' the a.ctivation and implementa.tion of the Agreement.

. Making reference to the text of MragrA.ph 14~ Captain Wenger
recommended that it be amended'- to add "subJect to the approvaJ
of the London Si~1nt Board a.nd ANCm. lt

· He felt that the last
sentence of the paragraph as written did not provide sufficient
control over implementation. Mr. Hinsley pointed out that, in
lSJ:lge mea.sure~ implementation will be effected by technicians
of' the several agencies operating directly with each other~ and

15
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that it 'Will be up to ANore and the London Sigint Board to exer
cise the necessary control over their own organizations. However"
in view of the fact that several members present felt that the
recommendation of Captain Wenger should be adopted" it was agreed
that the text of' this paragraph should be so amended.

As regards the p:z>eparation of security regulations" 'Sir •
Edward Travis stated that the British representatives had brought
with them a set of proposed sevurityregulations He furtqer
stated that he would designate Group Oaptain Jones to act'for
h~ 1n discussion of these proposed :z>egu1ations and the p:z>epara
tionof final regulations to be appended to the Agreement.. He
indicated that he would provide all members of ANCIB-ANCICC With
copies of his proposed regulations in the near futur~ Captain
Smedberg offered to have copies of the British proposed regula-
tions duplicated'if Sir Edward Trav~s would make them available
to him. It W8.sagreed by all pl'esent tha.t 1Jmned1ate action'
should be taken toward the preparation and adoption of security
regulations. . ·

Inasmuch as no further suggestions regarding the text of
paragraph 14 were made" Proposal B of paragraph 14 was approved
as changed

AdJournment

Indicating that the next steps toward approval anda~tiva
tion of' the Agreement are to be taken by the Britishrepresenta~

tives and ANCm,independently" Admiral Redman adJourned the
meeting. .

John V. Connorton
Robert F. Pa.ckard
Secretaria.t" ANCIOO-ANOIS

16
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31 October 1945

DRAFT BRITISR-U,8. COMMUNICATION INTELLIGENCE AGREEMENT

1. Pa.rties to the Agreement

The f'olloW1ng agreement is made between the Army-Navy.,
Communication Intelligence Board~ (ANCm) (representing the

U.8. State" Navy, a..nd War Departments and all other U.8.
1

Communication Intelligence author1t1es which may f'unct1on)

and the London S1gnal Intell1.gence (8IGINT) BoaI'd (represent-
.

1ng the Fore.1gn Off1ce, Admiralty, War Of'flce, Air M.1n1stI'Y,
2

and all other Br.1tlsh Empire Communication Intelligence
-e' authOI'1t1es which may :f"unct1on).

1 - ThI'oughout this agreement Comm~cat~on Intelligence
1s undezastood to compr1se all processes ~volved in .
the pI'oduct10n and dissemdnat10n of' 1nf'ormat.1on de
rived f'I'OlJ). the commun1cat10ns of' other nat;1.ons

2 - For the purposes of' this agreement British Empire is
understood to mean all British territory other than
the Dom1mons.

(Pazaagraph 1)

..
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31 October 1945

2. SCope of the Agreem~

The agreement governs the relations of the above

mentioned parties in Communication Intelligence matters

only. However .. the exchange of such collateral mater1.a.l

as is neces8a~y for technical purposes and is not pre

Jud~cial to national interests will be effected between

the Communication Intelligence agencies in both countries.,

(paragraph 2),
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31 October 1945

Proposal A

o

3. Extent of the AgreemE'nt - P1'oducts

The parties ag1'ee to unrestricted e~change of the products
3

of the foll~w1ng operations relating to foreign communications:..
(a) collectjon of traffic

(b) acquis1tion of communica.t10n documents aDd equ1pment

(c) traffic analysis

(d) cryptanalysis (1.e. code and c1pt~r recoveries)

(e) decryption and translation

(f) acquisit~on of informatio~ regarding commun1catio~
orga~zat10ns, practices~ procedures and equipment

3 - Throughout this agreement foreign communications is
understood to mean all cammunIca£10ns ot any person
or persons acting or purporting to act for or on behalf
of any m111tary or na.va.l force, faction, pa1'ty, depart
ment, agency or bureau w1th1n a·fore1gn country, or
for or on behalf of any government or any person 01'
persons purport1ng to act as a government w1th1n a
fore:1gn count.ryJ whether or not such government 1s 1'ec- ~

o!n:lzed by the United States or the British Empire.

(Paragraph 3(A»
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31 October 1945

Prpposal A

4. Application t!Jf Agreement - Products

CoOperation in conformity with the foregoing will be
I

effective on all work undertaken on foreign co~un1cat1ons

except when specifically excluded from the agreement at the

request or either party a.nd with the a goeement of' the other.
. I

It is the ~tention of' each party to 11m1t such exceptions

to the absolute ~um and to exerci~e no restrictions other

than those reported a.nd mutual17 agreed upon.
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proposa.l A

31 October 1945

5. Extent and App11ca.t1onof the !Sreement - Methods a.nd Tech..""_
nig.ues

Information regarding methods and techniques will in

general be exchanged. However J such 1n1"orma.t10n my be

w1thheld by e1therparty when its special interests BO

I'equire • It 1s the 1ntention of' each party to l1m1t

such except10ns to the absolute m1~.

(paragraph 5-A)

I '
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31 October 1945

Proposal B

3. Extent of the Agl'eement .. ProductfJ

The parties a$ree to complete exchange of the products
I

of the following operations relating to foreign communica
3

tions:.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

collection of traff1c

aCflu1sit1on of communication doceuments and equ1pment

traffic analysis

cryptanalys:Ls (i.e. code and cipher recoveries)

decryption and translation
I· ,

acqUisition of information regarding communications
organizations" practices" procedures and equipment

3 - Throughout this agreement foreign commun:Lcat10ns is
understood to mean all communicatIons of any persons
or persons acting orpurport1ng to act for or on
behalf of any military or naval f'orce" taction"
party" de~artment" agency or bureau Within a foreign
country" or for or on behalf of any government or
any person or persons purporting to act as a government
within a foreign count~y" whether or not such government
1s recognized by the United states or the BrltlshEmplre.

(Paragraph 3 - B)
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31 October 1945

Proposal B

4. Extent of the Agreement - Methods and Techniques
...

Infol'D:lat1.on regard1.ng methods a.nd tecbn1.ques w1.1l tIl

genel'e.lbe e.xchs.nged. However ~ such information JIJAy be

w1.tbheld by either party when its 8~ec1a.l intereats so

requ1.re It 1.s the 1.ntent1.on of each party to 11m1.t such

exceptions to the absolute minimum.

(Paragraph4-B)
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31 OctOber 1945

Proposal B

5. Applic!:.t1on of the Agreement

The exchange outlined in paragraphs 3 and 4 will be

applied to all foreign communications except those which

are specifically excluded from the agreement at the re

quest of e1tr..er party and with the agreement of the other.

It is the intention of eaCh party to l~t such exceptions

to the absolute minimum and to make no exceptions other

than those reported and mutually agreed upon.

(l'aragraph 5-B)
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31 October 1945

Proposal C

the a.bsolute m1rllmum and to exerc1ll.e no restrict10ns other

than those reported and mutually agreed upon.

3 .. Throughout th1s a.greement foreign commun1cs.tlons is
~erstood to mean all communications of any person

~ or pe~s?ns acting or purporting to act for or on behal£
of any milItary or naval force, faction, party, depart
ment, agency or bureau within a foreign country, or for
or on behalf of any government or any person or persons
purporting to act as a government Within a foreign
country, whether or not such gover:oment 1s recognIzed by
the United States or the British Empire.

(paragraph 3-0)
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PROPOSAL C

4 Extent of the Agreement-Methods and Techniqu,es

(a) ~he parties agree to the exchang~ o~ 1nf'ormat1on
.. D

regard~ ~tliodB ~a EeQbn~gu~a tnvolved in the opera-

t ions '_outlined in pa:ragraph 3 (a).

(b) Such exchange will be unrestricted on all work
- I

undertaken except that inf"ormat1on may be Withheld by

either party When its special interests so require It

1s the intention of each party to limit such exceptions

to the absolute mm~mum

(paragraph 4-C)

----- --
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31 OotObe~ 1945

6. Third Parties to the Agreement

Both parties will regard this agreement as precluding, 4
unilateral action with thlrdparties on any sUbJeot apper-

taining to Communication Intelligence.

4 - Throughout this agreement third parties are understood
to m(i)an 801'1 indiv1dus.ls or authorities other than those
specified in paragraph 1 as parties to t~e agreement
and other than those l.n the British Donu.m ons. -

,

(para-graph 6)

..
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1. Action with Third parties

There are occasions, however, when advantage results

from contact and exchange with th1J:"d parties. Such contact

and exchange may, therefore, take place subJect to the

. following understanding:

(a) It will be contrary to this agreement to reveal its
existence to any third party whateve~.

(b) Each party will Beek the a.greement of the other to
any action with th1.rd -part1.es, and. w1.l1 take no
such action until its adv1sab1.lity is agreed upon

(c) The agreement of the other having been'obt&1,ned, it.
wi11 be left to the party concerned to ca.;rn out the '
agreed action 1.n the most appropriate way, Without
obl1.gation to disclose precisely the channels
through vh1.ch action 1s taken.

(d) Each party will ensure that the results of any such
act1.on are made ava1.lable to the other.

(paragraph 7)
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31 October 1945

Proposal A

~~ The pom1n1ons

(a.) 'While the Dominions are not parties to this agreement

they will not be regarded as third parties.

(b) The London SIG;INT Board will, howeveI', keep the U.S.

informed or any aI'I'angements or pI'oposed aI'Z"angements with

any Dominion agencies.

(c) ANCIB will make no arrangements with any Dominion

agency other than Canadian except through, OI' with the pI'lor

approval of, the London 5IGINT Board.

(d) As regards Canada..... ANCIB will make no arI'angements

with any age~cy t~e~e1n without first obtaining thev1ews of

the London 5IG:i.NT Board.

(e) It will be condJ:.tioD£l.1 on any Dominion agencies wi th

whom collaborat1.on takes place that they abide by the terms
,

of paragraphs 6, 7, 11, and 12 of this a.greement and to the

arrangements laid down .in paragraph 9.

(Paragraph 8-A)
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Pl'oposal B

8. The Dominions
I

(a) 'While the Dom.1n1ons al'e not part:1.es to this agreement,

they will not be regarded as th1rd parties.

'(b) The London 8IGINT Board Will, however" keep the U.8. ,,
1nf'ol'med of any arrangements or proposed arrangements with

any Dom1n1on agen~ies.

(c) ANOm will make no arrUlgements with ~ny .Dominion
,
agency Without first obtaining the views of the London 8IGINT

Board.

(d) It will be cor1.ditional on any Dom1n1on agencies with

Whom colle..borat~on takes place that they abide by the terms

of paragrfl.pne 6" 7" 11" and 12 of this agreement and conform

to the arrangements laid down in paragraph 9.

(paragrapb 8-B)
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9. Channels BetWiJe;p" U.8. and British Empire Agencies

(a) ANOIB will make no arrangements in the sphere of

Communication IIntelligence with any British Empira agency

except through" or with the prior approval of" the LOnd_on

SlGINT Board.

(b) The London 5IGINT Board will make 'no a~ra.ngements

in the sphere of Communication Intelligence with any U.S.

agency except tnrougn" or with the prior approval of"

ANCIB.

(Paragraph 9)
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Proposal A

10. Dissemination and Security

Communication Intelligence and Secret or above technical

matters connected therewith will be disseminated in accordance

'With identical secUI'1.ty l'egua.lt1.ons to be drawn up and kept

unde!' review by ANClB and the London SIGINT Board in collabora

tion. Within the terms of these regulat1.onsdissem1.na.tion

by either party will be made to U.S. recipients only as

approved byANCIB~ to British Empire recipients and to

Domi.n1.on rec1p1.ents other th.a.n Canadian only as approved

by the London 8IG:~ Boo.rd~ to Cansd1.an recipients only BoS

approved by e1ther ANCm or tl:le LoDdon SIGINT Board ~ and

to third ~rty rec1pients only BoS Jointly approved by

ANCIB a.nd. the London·SIGINT Board.

(Paragra.ph 10-A)

,
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,Proposal B

lOG D188~t1on and Security

Communication Intelligence and Secret or above technical

matters connected therewith will be diBse~1nated in accordance

.Wlth 1dentical secUI'1ty reguJ.ntlons to be dra.wn up and kept

under review by ANCm and the London 5IGINT Board in collabora-
~

t:1.on. Within the terms of these regulat:1.ons dissem:1.Da.tlon

by either party will be made to U.8. recipients only as

approved by ANCIB, to British Empire recipients only as

approved by the London SIGINT Board, to Dom1nio~ 1"ec.1.p1ents

only as approved by e:tther ANCIB or the London 8IGINT Boa.rd,

and to third party recipients only as Jointly approved by

AHem and the London 8IGINT Board.

(Paragraph IO-B)•
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I

individual or agency. governmental or otherwise~ that will

11. Dissemination and Security-_

ANCIE e.ndthe London SIGINT Board will ensure that

purposes.exploitit for.

without prior notification and consent of the other party

in each instance nodisseminat10n of infOrmation derived

trom Communicat1on Intelligence sources 1s made to any

(paragra.ph 11)
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..12. Prev10us Ag:reementa

Th1s ag:reement Bupe:rsedes all p:rev1ous agreements

between B:ritish and. U.8. autho:rit1ea in the Communication

Intelligence f~eld.
~

(Paragraph 12)
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13. Amendment and Term1.na.tion or Agreement

This agreement may be B.mendedor term1na.ted completely

or in pa.rt at any time by mutua.l agreement. It may be

terminated completely at any time on notice by either party~

should either consider its interests best 8e~vedby such

action..

(paragraph 13)
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Proposal A

14. Activation of Agreement

This agreement becomes effective by signature of duly

authorized representatives of the London 8IGINT Board and

ANCIB.

(paraagraph 14-A)
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31 October 1945

Proposal A

15. Appendices

The folloWing appendices have been approved by both\

parties to this agreement.

\

(Paragraph 15-A)
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14. Act!vation and Implements.t!on of Agl'eement

This agreement becomes e:rfeot1ve by sings.tUI'e of duly

authol'ized l'e'Pl'esenta.t1ves of the London 5IGDlT Board a.nd

ANCIB. Thereafter I 1ts implementation will be arranged

between the COmmun1cation Intel~igence authorities concerned.

(paragraph l4-B)
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TENTATIVE LIST OF APPENDIOES

(To be appended to basic agreement)
..

'C'

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(:1.)

,.

Coordination of Traffic Collect:1.qn and Exchange

Coordination of Traffic .Analysis
'" , "

Ooord1nat~on of Cryptanalysis andassoc:1.ated techniques

Ooord1nat~on of Comm~cat~ons

Ooordination of D~ssem1nation

Identical secur1ty regulat:1.ons

(1) L:1.sting or all recipients

(2) L1m1tat~on of D:LssemiIJat:Lon
. I

L1m1tation of D1ssemdnat1onof information
f'romComm:UD:1.ca. ..ion Intelligence sources

ChannelS. for Excbange andL.1aison

Collat£ral Mater1$1


